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what happens to gendercd spaces in two contmsti'g social contexts trrat survir,.e onfishery-based resoulres consequent to technological cia,rge? The study. b-v comparingand contrasti*g the role of gender relatio's in Tu'a flsheries of l-akshui".p isla'ds andBivalve fisheries alo*g tr4aLbar coast of Kerala . cliscr-rsses this question on the basis ofreceived notions of gender anal.vsis. It is argued that policies that pur-sue the creatio' oflirnelihood and resource sustainabilitS'' in nstreries-a"p.na"nt coastal communities shouldvier'v gendered spaces as an inclusive process equally mindfirl of the context-specificfactors that construct role segtegations- ft,* emergence of state sponsored ernpou,ermentplatforrns' though iucreased the-ba.gain po*.,, hai bee' for-urcl to exert diffbre't levels ofinfluence in the way connectedness to ,h: resource gets mediated by gender oftenconstraining econornic choices in the domestic as weil ur"=o.iuT;;;;r:I
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l.Introduction
Gender as an analvtical categorv that can capture courplex social processes and as a
relational concept (Krishnaraj.2006) is comparatirrely' new in fisheries dev.elopment
discourse rn'hen compared to the w'omen in fisheries paradigm (Tietze.l995. Diamond er

al 2003. Williarns et al 2002. Bennett 1005). If gender is conceived as a "means of
understanding hou, societv opemtes through the stud_v of the negotiation of power roles
and influence betw'een filen and lvomen (Bennett"2005)" it has to go beyond looking at

horv men and wornen interact u,ith the resoLlrce. The social space that shapes this
"plocess" as u'ell as the "outcorne" is a mediated one making it highly dynamic and
contextual. Technological change is one such rnediator that al-fects the perceived notions
of sustainability in differrnt r.vays. That its characterization as a historical given is
ptoblematic, thus detl,ing generalizations" is tl-re moot point this paper tries to deliberate
by exarnining two case studies as an answ'er to what happens to -{endered spaces consequent

to teclrnological change in tu,o corrtrastirrg social and ecological contexts that survive orl fishery-
based resoul'ces.

Technological change in the fisheries sector is often portrayed to be inimical to the

interests of women thus being identified ( like patriarchy ) as o, casus belli of gender
inequality. Hapke(2001)shows how women fish vendors in Kerala had to relocate gender
configumtions becoming subordinate players in an increasingly commercialized and

spatially divided production distribution system after mechanisation. But it is difficult to
generalize this mediation as a case of one sided marginalisation. For eg.- Overa (2003)
salis that in Ghana. technological change by way of motorization saw the rnen. not the
women . in subordinate positions.

Out of the truvo case studies developed and discussed in this paper one shares the
observations of Overa, though the relationship of gendered space with technological
clrange seems to be hazy. But the second case treads a different path indicating positive
resonarlce between these tu;o probes. The paper is organized under I ) methodology 2)
descriptions of the t'uvo cases a) Tuna tisheries in Minicoy and b) Bivalve fisheries in
Kerala 3) Interpretatiorrs of Case study analysis and d) Concluding remarks.

2. Methodologr'

The case studies lverc conducted during 2006-07 fbllorving a grounded theory, apprnach

and methodological plr"rralism under the overall design suggested by Yin( 1988). The

reliability and validity of the cases lvere tested by subjecting them to critical reflection
through focused group interactions at the respective locales in separate visits done during
September 1007. The suggestions of these exercises were subsequently incorporated in
the final cases prcsented here. Still the extent to w'hich interpretive positions taken by the

authors get vitiated b-v what can be called as'.male- gaze" remains open ended.

3 a.Case Study I Tuna fisheries in Minico)' lsalnd
(Hikimas women gaining critical mass against AIDS?)

I\4inicoy,' island .part of the Union territory of Lakshadeep lslands. iJ .onriaered as the

epicenter of tuna fishing in Indian w'aters. Thanks to the pole und line technique of
catching skipjack tuna (Kttl,rutt,onus pelamisl which the Minicoy fishers mastered ftom



Maldives' they had a successful tuna fishery (Jones I 95g). There are 45 boats underindividual ownership and l3 under the villag* hour.s which are traditional institutions ofisland governance' But separate village houses for ladies are unique to Minicoy in theLakshadeep indicating the status accorded to Minicol, women who traditionally haveenjoyed higher status bv virtue of the ldnshi;'ii.orogy of matriliny exisring incombination w-ith the joini.famity ^tystem .

Tuna fisher'v is a typical case of gendered division of labour -men catch tuna and womenmake hikimas (smoked and sun-dried tuna). The moment tuna is landed, whether daytime or late night' all the subsequent transactions like dividing the share, gutting andcleaning' on-the shore selling of excess if, an,v etc..take prace uid., female supervision.The divided catch is immediatel,v taken for hikim*, pr"puration by ladies. The boilingprocess requires two hours and smoking another 3-4 hours after which it is sun dried for7-10 days' The hikimas pteparation is-organized under three major forms of collectiveendeavors i) groups of women under the leidership of the boat orn]rrrr,, w.ife ii) group ofladies of the crew member's fbmily and iii) ladies not beronging to tuna fisher familiesduring tinres of excess catch done on contract basis. None of these groLrps are exclusive.The catch from the village boat is pro.essed by the members of theladies, village house(called varanghe) under the reade*hip of the badurham ihe hig lady).

Technological change
The department of fisheries (established in 1959) seeing the abundant tuna resources asan opportunit-v' fbr new emplolment opportunities for tire natives established a canningfbctory (cF) with an instalt*.t .upurity oi r2g0 cans loay 1so-l00kg fresh tuna) in 1969.'rhe introduction of motorization or ine raditional pablo boats *ili.t happened duringthis time resulted in higher catch of tuna-. The fishernen welcomed the factory withenthusiasm because of many' reasons :1) the price offered by the factory for the freshcatch was pretty higher than what the hiki^as used to fetch ?) since only skipjack tunawas used for preparation of hikimcrs the.v could sell the catch of yellow-fin tuna also 3) itoffered employment opportunities fbr the islanders, +) ,t .i, ladies could now reduce thedrudgery of making th* hikimas ( "we needed to produ.. onty for home consumption,,said Rehima age d 62)' The fish*r, .rgiri.rra themselves as potentiar suppriers to thefactory and statled earning ready cash. lqno with the hug; sums of money their seamensons were bringing, the islandeis had a leisurely trr" o?*aps but ro,. tt e tyranny ofdistance (Jeromi'2006)' But the cF causing *tu*t*, in hikimas production was

,TJ:fiffi#iltll 
because the storase capacitv of ,r,* ru.iony was not commensurate with

Table l- Average catch of tuna (in tons) fiom r960 ro 2005

Period Minicoy
(tons)

Lakshadeep
(tons)

I 960 r20 300
97t) 230

644
774
r 750I 980

1 990 t268 6580



2000 749 7070
200 r 695 9343
?402 t3t4 6656
2003 2337 I 195

2004 2508 8232
2005 3003 9030
(sources: Said Koy.a et a\.2005 and Pillai et a|2006)

But this period saw two very interesting developments that brought the ladies back into
the late- night- kitchen- and- open sun of hikimas prepalation.. Two experimental data
buovs deploS,ed by' National lnstitute of Ocean Technology(NlOT) were soon
serendipitousll' for"rnd by the fishers as acting as Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs)
enabling them better catch (46% increase ) as the fi-equency of trips and the number of
boats increased. The CF could handle only 12% of the catch ( Datta and Patel.2004). And
there stared a hike in hikimas price. What was Rs 30-35 /kg till late nineties became Rs
75-85 in 2003 and Rs 120-135 in 2006. The price ofTbred by CF was a rnere Rs 25lkg.
So making hikintus out of the skipjack tuna (about 97oh of their catch) was definitely
more profitable. evell at the conversion mtio of l:5 .

The revival of hikintas' after the post-CF slumber. instead of getting castigated as an
avoidable burden. has been warmly embraced by the womenfolk. Economic incentive
was the obvious motive (The current price of tuna hikimas is Rs250/kg). But there were
other sr-rbliminal teasons also. While the wornen hold the ownership over house and land.
w'hat the men possessed was the boats and the skill in tuna fishing. But men are not
nondescript entities. They'- compensate the loss of domestic power by dominating the
political sphere through the agency of the village l'rouse and the mosque. With more
nunrber of men going as seamen ( with an average of Rsl5,000-25,000 imonth . but not
permanent) the pressure on other members of the family to earn extra income through
tuna fishing got diminished. Most of the families could build new houses and buy modern
electronic gadgets like TV 

"vith 
cable connection (92oh;. r,ideo playels (90%) washing

machines (85%)and even computers (21%l. The comforts of a modern home
incarceration deprived them with one thing- the space for interaction and socialization
within the cornmunity.

Though the seamen brought prosperity to their families they also brought the threat of
AIDS to tlre island. Threat of AIDS was given the higheqt rank by 93oA of the
respondents. Though the comrnunity at large rryas to incur the w.rath of this malady it was
the women who had to bear the brunt. They badly wanted an action against it. Though a
fer,v knew the solution they lacked the critical mass to break the orthodoxy of the religion
and influence the community's decision making body which is male dominated. The
revival of hikintcrs preparation gave enough tatking space that snowballed into a whisper
campaign that ultimately resulted in the irnposition of compulsory ELIZA test especially
for the groom as a condition of marriage.



3b.Case study 2.
Bivalve fisheries (Mussel farming) in Kerala("fuIassel power,, fu fufnhbur coustttl women )
Nlussel farnring(MF) in Kerala has a verv interesting trajector-y - a technorogy originarydeveloped for open sea nlariculture ,uling ancrroi in ttre estuarine system and finarybecoming popr-rlar as a *on'*n empowerment tool irr coastal Kerala.[n"*rrr"ndran,2007j.The total productio' of farmed rriussel from five distoict of the state has reacrred anestimated I I '000 tons in 2007 compared ; nil before r qgs (Table 2). Ata mere 0.002level of adoption the technology has u**n estimated to ,vield Rs 32.s6 million as netdirect and indirect benefits. MF is cromin;;.d ot;;;r-"-rJu sHGs a1 over Kerara.(Tabre3.)

Table 2. Ado ron tern of mussel farms in Kerala

year Kaz Kozhi Mal Koll Ekm
Area
fcent)

Tot
no ol
f^ -__ ^

Tot.
production
(095-96 I I

t4l lllsi
D ) 0 B ) r 6.13

96-97 + ) 0 l 0 I4 4 z2
)7-95 6

24 6 )_7
]8-99 t7

127 t7 98
99-00 j6 I 3t2 54 88
D0-01 68 l5 24 74 93
0t -02 )2 39 554 l3l 985
D2-03 ls8 9 J4 850 221 tt94
]3-04 241 14 t8 I I 405 314 t897
]4-0s i48 )) 65 1 I 2187 +37 4450
D5-06 474 83 157 1

J z /)b5 519 q878
J6-07 572 &8 t78 65 5 8696 875 I 1876

source: Kamch andran,2007)

Table 3 Ownershi gtn Ol ntus.sel firrnrc i^ L'
Kasargod KozhikkodF Malapputunl

(tI{t

SHGS Kollam Emakualm180 68 6'.2 i0 )Female t 3'2 D_) )U 30 1
J

Male 48 5 4 0 0

1
ndividuals 392 20 1 16. 1
(source: Ramchandru, 2007 )
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Thekkekkad village in Padanna Panchayt , Kasargode district of Malabar coast in Kerala
can be considered as the nucleus of MF technology in India. It was introduced by
CMFRI inl996 at the request of an entrepreneur Mr. Gul Muhammad a resident of the
village. The demonstration done in his farm was a huge success with the crop yielding
about two tons from a mere 40sq.m area . An expofter promised him to procure the
produce if they could supply 1000 tons. Realizing that this could be made in to a

profitable venture only if there was a marketable surplus Gul wanted to scale up the
farming.

Gul could convince the two DWCRA women groups to take up MF .They were given
training and technical support b-v- Gul and scientists of CMFRI. The success of the groups
attracted the attention of other w'omen, w'ho w'ere working as farm labourers or .beedi
workers or clam collectors, soon found mussel farming as an alternative source of income
mainly because of its profitability .The average profit comes to Rs 15000-20000 from an
area of four cents.) ( See Table4 for the cost of cultivation worked out for a farm of
4cents). Now in Kasargode district alone there are 2640 w'omen mussel farmers organised
under 132 Self Help Groups (SHG) contributing around 80% of the total production in
Kerala.

What made the technology rnore women friendly apart from profitability was the fact that
once the racks are made and placed in the water -a job mostly done by men who can be

hired at a cost of about Rs2200- rest of the activities like seeding in specially stitched
cloth bags tied on ropes . monitoring of growth, harvesting, cleaning (depuration),
shacking etc. coutd be easily done by women. It was almost a "do- nothing farming"
with a growth period of 4- Smonths. The seeds and other inputs are brought by male
agents who also act as procurers of the produce. The gender dimensions of the
technology are given in Table 5.

Table4 .Cost of cultivation for a farm of about 4cents.

Item Quantity Unit
cost(rs)

Total(rs)

Bamboo poles 1000 feet 3lfeet 3000.00
Coir rope 600m 5.501m 3 300.00
Nylon rope 900m 6.0/m 5400.00
Bandage cloth 20 bundles 70.0 r400.00
seed I 5 bags(5Okg

each)
400.0 6000.00

Labour
-making the rack
-cloth bag making
-rack setting in water
-harvest

6 men
l5 women
3 men
? men and
women

200lday
100

200

r 200.00
1s00.00
600.00

900.00
Stitchine charses 1500.00



Total expenses
24800.00

Yield 6ton 8/kg 48000.00(Rs40:1$)

Table5. Gendered activities in MF
Activity Male Female
Rack making ***

***Cloth bag makin€
I Seedins
' S"ed procur.-.nr

Seed setting-on rack
Weekly monitoring
Harvesting
Cleaning
Processing

***
*
)F* 4

* *'* *
** ***

{<*

**

It is impoflant to take note of a few more factors that gave irnpetus to the diffusion of thetechnology in the area' 1) the village got connected to the mainland through a I km bundroad across the surrounding backwit.i, on the eastern side in l99g vrfiich caused loss offarm jobs to women working as headload carriers of both f-arm inputs and outputs 2) by1999-2000 the state government -lautrched Kuclumbasree programme (aiming povertyalleviation through women self help groups) had taken ovef, the collective imagination ofthe womenfolk in the village :) rvutiomut gunk for Agriculture and Rural Development(NABARD) rated mussel farming as a bankable entefrrise with a Bc of I :1.34 whichprompted other developmental agencies like BFFDA, aber and local cooperative banksalso to provide loans , 4) the tocit pancnal,il;;;;;1-"sing of the warer body 5) theabsence of dow'ry system in Thilyu rorrr,nunity made the women positively job oriented.Due to an interplay of all these drivers five 
- more groups w-ere formed during this time,and the growth was exponential afterwards. The 

-recor,rry 
of loans realized throughwomen groups was 100%' Now there are 13 Kudumhalree SHGs(KSHG) doing MFeach with an average membership size of 20 covering auout g3%qf the women in thevillage'( The total number of women in the ward is 3 r r and total household 250). Thereare two interesting offshoots of the success of the women groups. one is the formation ofself Help /Financing Groups by menfblk *ir9rr ;#;d in 2004onwards. Now rhereare 15 such groups each wlttr un uu*.uge m.embership of I I covering 62%of men in thestudy village' The other one was the formatior, gf *;;; groups among Muslim women.since this provides an opportunity for comparison with Minicoy women who are alsoMuslims it is described Uel,ow as a sub case.

Sub case l.Muslim women./brming SHG

The Muslim community at the villaee is apparently economically superior compared tothe demographically dlminant "thiitya" caste mainly due to cash inflow from malemembers working in gulf countrier- Th".orthodoxy #org the community has been sodeep that even the poot among the Muslim wom*n oio not dare to take up musselfarming' But the transformation taking prace ainong tn, ri-i1,),r.r women neighborhood was



too conspicuous to resist. The first lr,{uslim lady' to break the shell and undeftake MF as

a women group activity' was Mrs Subaida.. There were only tr.vo Muslim ladies in the
kudumhasree SHG she had formed in 2000 which is still functional" (She is currently
the secretary of the recently formed "Green tr[ussel Producers' and Marketing Society"
having a membelship of 3000)._ln 2003 Subaida took the initiative to form a SHG
exclusivelv for the Muslim women. But again a rnixed group w,ith l5 ladies belonging
to Muslirn and 5 ftcm the thi1,,""a caste rvas formed. They"undertook MF but the crop was
not a success. The $oup ultirnately got dissolved as they could not survive the
internecine bickering over the lost -investment. Br"rt the lure of the empowerment
platforms floated by the other women in the village r,vas alluring. Another group of 20
Muslim wromen,some of 'whom showed resistance when they wele invited to join in 2003
rnas forrned in 2006. But instead of MF they chose making and selling of traditional
Muslim delicacies as their enterprise. Receiving orders thraugh mobile phones (which
avoid moving out) their business is good rvith each having a profit sharc of Rs 10550/
hardly within l2 months. The average savings of other groups is Rs 5000 accumulated in
five years. This year they plan to market mussel pickles.

4. Inferences from case study analysis

I ) Technology change and gendered space

The most important contribution of technological change has been its pivotal role in
engendering empowerment platforms either extant as in case I or introduced in case 2.
The empowerment u,as perceived as a multidimensional variable. In general the various
dirnensions as listed by women informants in the second case ruvas taken as a model
which rvas later probed in Case I also. This included a) increase in se{f- esteem and self
confidencc (n'e are lltore confident to rneet officials and argue our case. We don't feel shy
in facing a meeting even in a public place), . b) higher self-worth in front of men due to
financial autonomy ("Our men have to depend more on us now especially If they want
credit") as well as knorn ledge of mussel farming (" we too can do the mussel farming")
c) shared feelings of solidarity bolstered b1' successful interventions in getting social
evils like money lenders and alcoholism eliminated d) shared sense of social security'
and altruisrn ( group can give an arlolrnt up to Rs 400 (non-returnable)rnedical aid to a
member ) e) an occasion for open emotional catharsis ("during oul weekly meetings we
open up and share our grievances ,.we provide ears to each other which our husbands
rarel,v do") f) higher sense of wellbeing (ow'n savings. access to credit, group purchase of
monthly provisions to home) g) better feeting of self -organlzation ( "we keep home
accounts and make plans ". " \A,e recognize the value of time..we have to pay late fee to
our rveekly rneetirlgs) .

An attempt was made to compare and contrast various qualitative responses on an
normative continuum in Table 6 . The dimensions of gendered space are categorized at
three levels namely Personal Gendered Space (PGS)" Domestic gendered space (DGS)
and Social Gendered Space (SGS). The observed response pattern of each dimension has
been evaluated on parameters like plesence or absence and intensity" & relationship
attributed to technological change. institutional change and social system. [t is interesting



to see that these dimensions are present in both cases but the difference is in the attributedrelationship' The second case is more robust with attributed relarionships due to obviousreasons' The technological change was "lucky" to get accompanied by gender sensitiveinterventions of the state as well as innovative ,*rpJnr.s of a mr-rltiplicity of institutionslike research system, development and credit agencies and local decentral izedgovernance structures" The role of a newly emerged positive institutional climate of thestate in the second case was' to a large extent, played by the peculiarities of the socialsystem as well as traditional governance strucrures which *rr. g;;;; ,.rrritr-"r,default ln the first case' The case of the Muslim women forming sHG in the second caseproves that a mere similarit)' in religiors identity need not explai' cultural variations(probably caused by geographical and-historic factors) behind gender perceptions.

Table6. Gendered space vis a vrs technorogicar change

Level Dimensions Response pattern
Case I Case 2Personal

Gendered
Space
PGS

rncrease n self_ esleem and
self confidence
highets"nrffi

*# ** Ann

*** ,\/\A*#
t echnOlopica I emnnrr.rFrnranf *+* n.nn +++Derrer teellng of' self
organization
Bettercont@
hygiene
DimensionF

{c** nnn ++

*** *:F *

Level Sglpqrse pattern
Case I Case 2Personal

Gendered
Space

PGS

rncrease n sell_ esteem and
.seU'confidence

higherseose@

811
tt a* nnn

>F# *+* n/\A'

-

** rB nnn tr**
Tgchnolo gi cal emnn\r/Frrnp rrr
l_ucrrtrr reetmg oI self-
organization
Bettercontr@
hygiene

**>F z\nz\ _r rr t-l-

x** ***

I Domestic

I Gendered

I Space DGS

I nrgner setf-worth in fiont of
men due to financial
autonomy
Husbands ffi
burden"

* :s** nn +

X X

flusDands "lending patient
gars"

*

**

X

Social
Gendered
Space SGS

rrrrt>v vr ovrr\,r[ll Il.]

uuuaslon tor open emotional
catharsis
Agency role
hfl,r"n

* *8* ++ n

'F:F N JJtf *** +++ n

{<** JJ
t+



decisions

*presence and intensity'-

^ attributed relationship with technological change
+ attributed relationship with institutional change
# attributed relationship with social system
x not present

2) Cognitive map on sustainability

Conservation orientation index (Likert type scale (see Ran-rclrnadran .2006)) was used to
infer the contours of the cognitive map of sustainability. It 'uvas found that females had a

significant edge o\/er males in both cases ( COI tbr wonren was 0.89 and for men 0.72 in
the first case and 0.83 and 0.74 in the second case found signif-rcant at l7o level) . But it is
wofih noting that in a focused group interaction on constraints in MF the women came
forward rvith the suggestion of entrusting the job of seed collection from the wild to a
KSHG composed of wives of as a solution to ensure quality seed at reasonable price. The
suggestion seemed to be quite impressive because it would reduce the likely resistance by
the seed agents who have formed a caftel recently. It can be said that the social capital
created by the women tblk is much stronger than that of menfolk. The structure of men
SHGs is less rigid ( unlike the KSHGs there was no t-ine fbr absentees in the weekly
meetings, the meetings were less fi-equent) and the perceived group cohesion was found
to be less intensive. Following Agarwal (2000) we may note that though there is little to
suggest that women are inherently more conservationist the strength of social networking
the-vhaverealizedlraspotentialincollectiveaction.

3) Are the men f-eeling disernpowered?
lt is interesting to juxtapose the perceptions of men here. Some of them in the second

case were frank to admit that their masculinity was being threatened. (" Yes, if we want
some urgent mollev it is easier through our wives. But I feel worthless afterw-ards ..). The
domestic space still remains gendered. No male is willing to take up typical female roles
like cooking. dishwashing. washing of clothes . cleaning the home and backyards etc..
The w'ornen. though wished for a helping lrand fiom their husbands in reducing the
"double burden", were found to be ambiguous or1 this as they felt guilty in the role
change...('" I would feel I would be failing in my duties if my husband does the
dishwashing") . The men also felt that it is against the norms of the society (" this may be
possible in cities w-here you are comparatively anonymous..but here in the village we
w'ill be branded as henpecked if m,v peers come to know that I wash plates and sook food
at home"). "Sea is ours and a \\onlan u,i// never catch [una" w.as the typical refrain in the
first case as a male defense against domestic pon er asvnlmetrv getting translated into the
social and political sphere (the point already discussed r"rnder casel.). In Ghana also men
resorted to similar plo5,'s as noted by Overa (2003). There the men circumvent their
perceived subordination ("threat to masculinity") by treating the wornen owners as mere



1l*'rTffi 
of their role as fish traders and defining their power as irrerevanr in rhe mare

4) Grass-root level response to globa.lisatiorrwhen there was a giut in mussel prodLrction causecr by the expofier not rifiing the
produce due to a EU ban in lggg tht women mussel lbrmers ( abo ut 20)had no other
choice but to sell the -utt*i on a door to door ;"*'";;b which *u, hirher ro be done
only by the handful clam 

"it"',. This inoir".try herpeiirr., ro deverop a rocar market
for mussels in the area' F";; ortrr*r.lz ;*women dared to take up this as a perrnanent
job.

5) Gendered spaces in resource connectedness and ernbedded knowledge systenrs
The technological change in both cases has eremenh of women-friendriness. But the
emergent context neecl not y'ield ttt, ,unre space ro another .o*rouruit-u in the same
locatio'wlrich is culturaity.lirtunr fi;;;,.,*rori**.;:u:e in point is rhe fairure of the
Muslim wome-n sroup' Their. frit,;. ;;;;;1., ,, ,orl i,.,rigt t, 

",; 
,h; ;;.v gencrer"ed space

getting defined in an embeddtd k;;;ili; svstem. This group had to depend sorervr on
hired labou' for setting 

'p'.trt- farm * ?, virtue of being unconnected to the estuarine
ecology 

'were deprive-cl or utt u"n.ni or"io.ut Fffige rhat i, ,ru.iur in identifyinglocations having .o"g"niul paranreters like ideal ,ofirrltlj, direction and flow of currents
etc" for a successful ilussel 

-farm- 
ill; il;gd;;; r:';?*exclusive domain of those who

get engaged with the local ecology i.*., *ither ri;rrl.r"ik or cram coilectors. The other
groups wfio were successful got iriir 

"iLi knowreJ;;;;* their h,sbands. The fa'ed
group had none of the husbund'' even oil. t * m,iyyo.**b..s, beronging to either of
this category.

It is interesting to note here that thou gh hiki:nar prepar?tion is the excrusive domain of
women in Minicol, it is nor so in tt , ot"tr.. Ql*gj";;;;;ds . In those islands the runalffJffi# ::ffJ,T,'.TffiT Jl 

; ;, ; ;;:; 1o,. t,;;;;, ;},. . u," h t o uni nhabi ted i srands

5. Concluding remarks

The rnain objective of the study was to see how technorogicar change shape gendered;:il:*H3 
"'::fr*ff:^:j,;::t:l?iililtJr"ugr' 

rh''.-u,*, asree *o," on poinrs ormore obvious in the ';;;;case Bur the;:n ffii-#HIffi:L"il**Jl*l*indicates that the *it'diottro ,p**ri gr, configured 
-i' ,.rponr.- io technorogical

ilH::Ji,r:H:ll,J; #i::?*'o 
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decisions

*presence and intensity
^ attributed relationship with technological change
+ attributed relationship with institutional change
# attributed relationship r,vith social system
x not present

2) Cognitive map on sustainability'

Conservation orientation index (Likeft t,vpe scale (see Ramchnadran .2006 )) was used to
infer the contours of the cognitive map of sustainability. It r,vas found that females had a

significant edge over males in both cases ( COI fbr rvomen was 0.89 and for men 0.72 in
the first case and 0.83 and 0.74 in the second case found significant at l% level). But it is
worth noting that in a focused grnup interaction ou constraints in MF the women came
forward rvith the suggestion of entrusting the job of seed collection from the wild to a
KSHG composed of w'ives of as a solution to ensure quality seed at reasonable price. The
suggestion seemed to be quite impressive because it would reduce the likely resistance by
the seed agents who have formed a caftel recentlS,. [t can be said that the social capital
created by the women fblk is much stronger than that of menfolk. The structure of men
SHGs is less rigid ( unlike the KSHGs there was no fine fbr absentees in the weekly
meetings. the meetings were less frequent) and the perceived group cohesion was found
to be less intensive. Following Agarwal (2000) we rnay note that though there is little to
suggest that women are inherently more conservationist the strength of social networking
the-v have realized has potential in collective action.

3) Are the men t-eeling disernpou'ered?
lt is interesting to juxtapose the perceptions of men here. Some of them in the second

case were frank to admit that their masculinity was being threatened. (" Yes, if we want
some urgent monev it is easier through our wives. But I feel worthless afterwards ..). The
domestic space still remains gendered. No male is willing to take up typical fbmale roles
like cooking, dishwashing. r.vashing of clothes , cleanin-u the home and backyards etc..
The worrren. though wished for a helping.hand fionr their husbands in reducing the
"double burden'', were found to be ambiguous on this as the-v felt guilty in the role
change...(" I would feel I would be failing in my duties'if my husband does the

dishwashing") . The men also felt that it is against the norms of the society (" this may be
possible in cities where you are comparatively anonymous..but here in the village 

'uve
u'ill be branded as henpecked if my peers come to know' that I wash plates and cook food
at home"). "Sea is ours and a \\onlan u,i// never catch tuna" was the typical refrain in the
first case as a male defense against domestic power asymllletr1,' getting translated into the
social and political sphere (the point already discussed under casel.). In Ghana also men
resorted to similar plo5,'s as noted by Overa (2003). There the men circumvent their
perceived subordination ("threat to masculinity") by treating the wornen owners as mere



extension of their role as fish traders and defining their power as irrerevant in the mare
hierarchy.
4) Grass-root level response to globalisationwhen fhere was a- giut in mussel procluction caused by the exporter not rifting the
produce due to a EU ban in :gggth;;;en musser tarmers ( abour 20) had no other
choice buto sell the ,;;;i on a uoo, ,o ioo, ;_* 

"";;b 
which *u, hirher to be done

only bv the handful oru* t*llers' Thi;iniiru"try rr*rp#it * to deverop a rocar marker
for mussels in the area' F;; of these ,i*;women dared to take up this as a perrnanent
job.

5) Gendered spaces in resource connectedness and embedded knowredge systems
The technological chanse in both cases has elements remergent context need Lr 
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5. Concluding remarks
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difficulty in dnaw'ing poticy lessons in situations like this doesn't mean that the gender

discourse is irrelevant. As Roling ( l99S) observed no social scientist could ever send a

man or a \\,oman to moon. But no doubt feminisrn did play a crucial role in making the

space missions mole gendered. Similar[;- it can be seen that advocacy interventions in the

artisanal fisheries sector of Kerala were made by activists (both women and men) who

were inspired by ideologies like feminism. liberation theologSr or Marxism
(Aerthayil,2000:33-78). Women fish workers were in the fore front of their historic

struggle that culminated in the promulgation of Monsoon Traw[ Ban . perhaps the only

conservation measure diligently irnplemented by all the maritime states in India.

The case studies reveal that the emergence of state sponsored empow'erment platfiorms (

as in case 2). though has increased the bargain power. has been found to exefi different
levels of influence in the rval' connectedness to the resource gets mediated by gender

often constraining economic choices in the domestic as well as social spaces even when

buffered by alternative income in-flows.

Another observation is an epistemological one. Though the public space seems to have

become more arnenable for the empowered women the domestic space still remains

gender skewed. The concepts proposed by Amartya Sen (2005) the "agency and

wellbeing" aspect as well as the o'cooperative conflict" could be used to throu'more tight

here. The agellcy' aspect refers to the pursuit of goals and objectives that a person has

reason to value and advance" whether or not they ale connected w'itlr the person's own

wellbeing. Bottr of our cases reveal that women took up this role outsmarting men. [t may

not be surprising given the fact that most of the social ills that \\omen take cudgels

against find pen"erted notions of male ideologl' as the root cause.

The ambivalence of women tou,ards men entering into the female domestic space -
which ma-v- be unobtrusive in an urbanized nuclear family space- implies the psycho-

social peculiarities of an idealized sense of the Indian family (Kakar,l999).

Internalization of this evell ftom the early childhood lvould make women value harmony

attained through intra house hierarch.y or pecking order instead of conscious concern

either for gender equalitl, or conventional evolutionary traits like trust or reciprocity that

make family a unit of social contract (Dunbar et al 2006: pl00-102). Gender is thus a

situational factor and never an isolated one. It always interacts with other social factors

that jointly' constitute social persons. whereby individuals are positioned in relation to

each other in the local power geometr1,.. This implies I ) that policies tltat pursue the creation

of livelihood and resource sustailrability in fisheries-dependerrt coastal corlrnunities should vierv

g.eldered spaces as an irrclusive plocess equally rnindfirl of ttre cotrtext-specific factors that

construct role segregarions and 2) in the emerging context of a transition ftom Women in

Fisheries to Gender in Fisheries conceiving gendered space as an arena of psycho-

sociological performance may be required which opens up new methodological

challenges and opportunities. For eg ., questions like Will .feminiza(ion of the ocean CPR

space ensure more sustainahle nurriculture and livelihrtods? Should the u)omen

empov)errnenl ptatfbrms he composed o/ both nlen and v,onlen or wonren alone? etc.,

w-hich otherwise sound puerile. attain a ne\ i significance under this paradigrn. It is

advisable for gender scholars in fisheries to take a comprehensive review of the gender



:,-J#1f;:ffilllil;:r,*.H#[*Tfin counrries with this perspective as rhe srepping
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